
In May 2000 Cinnabar Engineering, Inc. the licensed supplier of genuine GMC Motor 
Home parts remanufactured this coach. It took 11 months and was completed in May 
2001.  A survey and a compression test, prior to the remanufacturing indicated the 
Oldsmobile Toronado engine and drive train chassis, as well as the 6,000 Onan generator, 
were fine. Cinnabar was told to replace all other mechanical components. 
 
All of the improvements Cinnabar Engineering has developed or approved since 1978 
were installed including the ne GM 3.42 Final Drive for better towing and mountain 
driving, aire suspension components, Bilstein shock absorbers, Alcoa wheels and 
Michelin tires. 
 
Galley and bathroom countertops and back splash feature Surell by Formica (similar to 
Corian). New appliances were installed including a Norcold three way  
refrigerator/freezer, Black and Decker Toaster Oven and Sears Micro Wave oven. The 
deep Surell sink has a Grove Eurodisc faucet, a two burner gas cook top and a built in 
Moen Soap dispenser. Day/Night shades were installed with surrounds that co-ordinate 
with the original walnut hard wood cabinets. 
 
The driver and co-pilot leather power seats are made by Flexsteel. There is a Bose 
Surround System for the ceiling flip down flat TV monitor, AM/FM radio and 8 CD 
changer. A second flat panel TV and DVD player are in the bedroom. Both enjoy satellite 
reception through a SONY Digital Satellite Receiver and a TracVision L3 for continuous 
reception while parked or driving. Watch television from satellite, cable or antenna or 
enjoy your favorite DVD. 
 
 The custom instrument panel includes all new gauges, oil pressure, water temperature, 
vacuum, transmission oil temperature, fuel level, tachometer, speedometer with trip 
mileage, remote generator start/stop, main and auxiliary fuel tank switches, Smart Tire 
monitor (giving tire pressure and temperature on all 6 coach ties as well as the 4 tires on a 
tow car), U.S. towed brake display, a unified brake system that automatically activates 
brakes on the tow car when brakes are activated, the audible alarm for the 4 rear bumper 
sensors and a Cobra CB radio. 
 
Rear view mirror displays outside temperature an compass headings. The in-dash Alpine 
AM/FM Radio and Navigation System also supports the 8 CD changer and the GPS, 
which has a 7” screen which is also a TV monitor and a back-up monitor.  
 
Windshields were replaced and windows tinted 5% per sq ft. Headliner was replaced in  
driving compartment and bedroom. Recessed fluorescent lights and carpet and pad 
installed throughout. All seat cushions and lower wall panels were re-upholstered. Under 
the sofa, there is a new 6 gallon Atwood water heater and ACME Undersofa Air and 
Hear/Cool unit with 4 grills. The engine compartment is insulated and a new RAMCO 
electric mirror and new steering wheel were installed.  
 



Bathroom features separate shower with seat (Dry Bath), SeaLand China toilet with spray 
hose attachment, Surell Countertop, Sink and Back splash and Kohler single control 
faucet. 
 
Dining table seats 4. TV and phone outlet on wall. Living room sofa convertible to bunk 
beds. Bedroom has twin beds and original walnut hard wood cabinets. Hanging closets 
are cedar lined. 
 
13,500 BTU Duo-Them A/C units with heat strips installed in bedroom and living room. 
 
Exterior paint by PPG, base coat/clear coat, Deltron 2,000 Apricot Nut (looks like 
metallic copper), white roof and original color ROYALE stripes. Non skid pads on roof 
to access 15 cu ft storage pod. Triple antenna for cell phone, CB radio and AM/FM radio. 
Hadley dual Ambassador air horns, TracVision L3 Satellite dome, GPS antenna and 
Winegard TV antenna. 
 
Front and rear re-chromed bumpers, Shoreline 25’ 30 amp power cord with adaptors and 
extension cord. Dec. ’07 installed new Honda EV 6010 household generator, twin 6 volt 
golf cart house batteries with stainless steel slide out tray. 
 
Statpower Truecharge 40+ converter/charger with monitor panel. Insulated and sealed 
generator and LPG compartments. At entrance door, lighted assist handle, recessed porch 
light and aluminum door step. New style front and rear clearance lights and rectangular 
headlights with fog lamps. 
 
JABSCO Self Priming Macerator Pump installed on street side frame rail. Extra brake 
light above rear window. Towed car connected to coach by BLUE OX Towing System. 
Tow car running lights, turn signals and brake lights connected to coach, not running off 
tow car battery. ZIP DEE awning color coordinated with coach. 
 
Mileage when re-manufactured, 82,039. Dec. 07 installed new Jasper Remanufactured 
GMC 455 CI motor, complete. Also new “Manny Transmission” new speedometer, 
electric fuel pump, new chassis A/C and replaced smaller living room ceiling mounted 
TV with larger unit and new Direct TV Receiver. 
 
Insurance: Progressive Express Ins. Co Annual Premium is $1,823.05. 
Comprehensive and Collision Agreed Value $108,000. 
 
Dimensions: Length, 26’9” with spare. Width: 96”. Wheelbase: 160”, Height: 9’2” with 
A/C. Gray holding tank: 16 gal. Black holding tank: 35 gal. Fresh water tank: 40 gal. Hot 
water tank: 6 gal. 
 
When not traveling the coach is garaged. Price: $69,900. The owner loves this coach and 
is too heartbroken to sell it himself so it is available to be seen at  
 


